the presence of reticular thickening of the peribronchiolar interstitium and of several small blisters of emphysema scattered mainly on the upper parts of the lungs on both sides ( fig. 1 ). There was also the presence of a few subpleural micro-nodules.
The ECG and cardiac ultrasonography were normal.
The pulmonary function tests, lung volumes and CO diffusion capacity were normal. A bronchostimolation test with methacoline was negative. Arterial blood gas values were as follows: pH 7.39; pO2 9.2 kPa; pCO2 6.3 kPa and arterial oxygen saturation, 93.1%.
The bronchoscopy showed the tracheal and first bronchial tracts explorable without significant abnormalities. The transbronchial biopsies showed biopsy flaps of pulmonary parenchyma with slight sectorial thickening.
The result of BAL analysis was: macrophages 97%, neutrophils 2%, lymphocytes 1% with CD4/CD8 ratio 0.62. Surgical biopsy (lingula) was made in Video-assisted thoracoscopy (VATS) showing sections of pulmonary parenchyma ( fig.  2 ) with focal thickening of the septa. In the peribronchial areas there was a slight inflammatory lymphohistiocyte infiltration and in the alveolar spaces the presence of pigmented macrophages. The staining for the Langherans cells shows a few elements in the peribronchial areas. The other ar- eas showed moderate emphysema. The sample was consistent with respiratory bronchiolitis inflammation.
For a better diagnostic definition of the hematological disease and to exclude a chronic myeloid leukemia, the following tests were done: bone marrow aspiration; research of PH' chromosome in the bone marrow; research of bcr-abl rearrangement. The bone biopsy showed essential thrombocytosis.
The patient has given up smoking and has changed his work place to avoid being exposed to irritating fumes as he was in his previous working environment.
The diagnostic confirmation of Essential Thrombocytosis required the prescription of Oncocarbide. The patient was checked 15 months after the diagnosis; he was asymptomatic and his pulmonary function test, chest-X-ray and CT scans were unchanged.
Discussion
Respiratory bronchiolitis associated with interstitial lung disease (RB-ILD) is a rare entity, more common in smokers, that should be distinguished from the other interstitial lung diseases and in particular from Desquamative Interstitial Pneumonia (DIP), although the two conditions share a similar histopathological pattern. In 1974 Niewoehner and al [1] described RB in an autopsy study of cigarette smokers who had died from a disease that was not associated with their lungs but was associated with light symptoms and clinical or functional abnormalities.
In 1986 Myers and al [2] described six patients who had clinical and/or radiographic symptoms of interstitial lung diseases, with RB as the only histopathological lesion in the biopsy specimens, suggesting that RB-ILD was the cause of the clinical findings.
A recent review of ten cases [3] showed an equal gender distribution with an age range of 36-65 years; nine patients out of ten were smokers (smoking from 3 to 80 packs per year). The nonsmoker had been exposed to the fumes of solder flux in her employment. Symptoms were non specific with dyspnoea in 70% of the cases, cough in 30%, haemoptysis in 20%; the physical examination showed basal inspiratory crackles in 60 per cent of the cases and digital clubbing in 20%; the pulmonary function tests showed both restrictive and obstructive patterns with severe reductions in the carbon monoxide transfer factor in seven out of ten patients.
Chest X-rays showed reticular or reticulonodular shadowing in 50% of the cases, a ground glass pattern in 30% and a normal pattern in 25%; CT scans showed a patchy ground glass pattern in Fig. 1 . -Lung HRCT: presence of reticular thickening of the peribronchiolar interstitium, several small blisters of emphysema and few subpleural microdules. Fig. 2. -A) The surgical biopsy of lingula shows focal thickening of the septums with a slight lymphohistiocytic infiltration, B) Langherans cells (brown coloured with S100) in the peribronchial areas and C) pigmented macrophages in alveolar spaces. Moderate emphysema is present.
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75%, a emphysematous pattern in 37.5%, dilatation of the airways in 25%, bronchial thickening in 12.5% and basal "honeycombing" in 12.5%.
Histologically, respiratory bronchiolitis superficially resembles DIP in that there is an accumulation of intra-alveolar macrophages associated with mild interstitial thickening [4] . It differs from DIP, however, in that the process is patchy rather than diffuse, and follows a strictly peribronchiolar distribution; the macrophages are present mainly within respiratory bronchioles and alveolar ducts. They may extend into adjacent alveolar spaces and focally are present in the interstitium. The macrophages have abundant cytoplasm that contains fine granular yellow-brown pigmentations. Moreover peribronchiolar fibrosis with mild peribronchiolar chronic inflammation and centrolobular emphysema [1] [2] [3] [4] are present. Ultrastructural analysis showed several needle-shaped inclusions in the lysosoms and cytoplasmic phagolysosoms of the macrophages in the cell cytoplasm that could be aluminium silicate caused by cigarette smoking [3] . RB-ILD does not have a typical functional clinical or radiographic expression and the diagnosis can be made through a histopathological examination. The evolution is benign in 70 per cent of the cases with stabilisation or improvement of the clinical picture if the patient abstains from smoking; cortisone-based, immunodepressive therapies do not seem to affect the evolution of the disease [2] . RB-ILD is clearly connected with tobacco smoking and has been inserted in the "smoking related interstitial lung disease" together with DIP and cell histiocytosis of Langerhans [2, 4] . There are no data in the literaturewhich associate BR-ILD with blood diseases.
This case of RB-ILD shows the importance, in the case of interstitial lung diseases, of histopathological diagnosis of tissue samples so as to have a nosographic definition, a targeted therapy and a correct prognosis. The case also shows that tobacco smoking is not only the cause of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease and lung cancer but also of lung interstitial diseases which can revert if the patient quits smoking. We confirm that the exposure to irritating fumes, especially in the work environment, may contribute to the pathogenesis of RB-ILD.
